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SHIPPERS REPORT

3 NEW CHARTERS

Two British Ships Will Carry
Cargoes of Lumber for

' Australian Ports.

INVERBERVIE NEW VESSEL

Claverly, Carrying Grain From Port
land to Europe, 13 Reported In

Trouble and Expected
Lighter

to
Part of Load

Three charters made yesterday In-

cluded the new British steamer Inver-
bervie, of 2729 ions net register; the
British steamer Earl of Douglas and
the British steamer Beachy. The In-

verbervie was taken by Thana & Com-

pany and loads lumber for Australia,
as does the Earl of Douglas, while the
Beachv was added to the fleet of the
Royal" Mall line to Europe.

The first voyage of the Inverbervie
from England terminated at iMewcasiie,
N S. W and she sailed from there
September 20 for Valparaiso. The Earl
of Douglas put out from Barry Septem-
ber 13 for Buenos Ayres and was re-

ported sailing from Las Palmas Sep-

tember 20. The Beachy Was at Tand-jon- g

Priok October 4, from Newcastle,
x. s. w.

An arrival In the river yesterday
was the Japanese tramp Senju Maru,
which halls from San Francisco and
loads for the Orient In Mitsui & Com-

pany's service. She shifts today to the
Portland Flouring Mills Company's
plant from Linnton.

One of the steam fleet bound to
Europe with wheat from Portland was
reported in trouble yesterday, the
British tramp Claverly, which went
ashore at Punta Arena Wednesday,
when on the way to Limerick. A mes
sage to tho Merchant's Exchange was
that her forward compartment was
filled with water and that preparations
were being made to lighter part of her
cargo. The Claverly was under cnar- -

ter to Kerr, Glfford & Company ana
left the river September 15 with 202,-si- io

bushels of wheat, valued at ?168,- -
Wpr rare-- was sold recently. She- -

was built In 190T at Sunderland and Is
SnO.l feet lone, with a beam ot bu.i
feet and depth of hold of 22.4 feet. She

' was In charge of Captain jveogn ana
her crew numbered 35.

WEIR IEAVES THE PACIFIC

Tardy Notice Given That Steamers
Become) Tramps.

Though Andrew Weir & Co. have not
figured directly in the Oriental trade
out of Portland for two years and the
abandonment of the route was not of-
ficially given out. It is reported from
the Far East by steamers reaching
Puget Sound, shippers have been noti-
fied that in the future the Weir steam-
ers will engage in tramping as more
lucrative than plying in an established
Bervice.

The Weir steamers - were handled
through Frank Waterhouse & Co. One
reason Portland shippers have a vivid
recollection of the fleet is the fact that
for a time higher rates were demanded
for cargo from here than applied out of
Puget Sound. Since the withdrawal
of the Weir liners Portland has been
the gainer through having the Hamburg--

American and Royal Mall making
the port their terminal on the Pacific
Coast. .'

OVERLAP LAW IS IS EFFECT

Steamers Must Sot Obstruct Public
Docks at Street Ends.

Passed with an emergency clause an
ordinance preventing masters of ves-
sels from so mooring them that they
overlap street ends on which are lo-
cated public docks, becomes effective
immediately, says Harbormaster Speier.
He intends to enforce it at the foot of
Stark street and at public dock No. 1,
which Is under way at the foot of Sev-

enteenth street The measure was
passed Wednesday.

It applies particularly to Stark street,
under which are the new motorboat
landing and recreation pier. When it
is completed In another month the aim
will be to keep the float at the end of
the pier free so launches and small ves-
sels may land. Also, on occasions
when aquatic sports draw persons to
the waterfront, they may have an unob-
structed view of the river.

ANOTHER JAP TRAMP COMEVG

Sqnarerlgger Off River Believed to
Be Thistlebank.

Tasukuni Maru is the name of a
Japanese tramp discharging coal at
San Francisco that will come here to
load wheat and flour under fixture to
Mitsui & Co., the foodstuffs being des-
tined for the Japanese market. The
firm also has the Senju Maru now in
the river, which brought coal from the
ether side to the Golden Gate.

The schooner W. H. Talbot, which
left up yesterday and will be dry-dock-

here to prepare for loading' a
West Coast lumber cargo, reports that
when nearing the river she sighted a
four-mast- bark October 13. It is
believed to be the British bark This-
tlebank, which 13 due to load wheat
lor the United Kingdom.

MAIN" ROAD WELL LIGHTED

Few Changes Considered in River
Navigation Aids.

Between Portland and Astoria 83
lighted navigation aids are being main-
tained by the Government, according to
Henry L. Beck, Inspector of the 17th
Lighthouse District, who has returned
from a trip over the route that began
with the departure of the steamer
Beaver from here Tuesday. The terri-
tory having the most lights is on the
lower end of Tongue Point crossing,
around Taylor Sands, where five buoys
and beacons are located on a stretch
of two miles.

Mr. Beck says that If the Govern-
ment engineers will dredge the lower
end of the channel there, as desired by
pilots, which will give the road a
straight course from Harrington Point
to Tongue Point, instead of going
around Taylor Sands as at present,
there will be no difficulty in obtaining
additional lights. There will be slight
changes made in the location of present
lights, nlso one at the lower end of
Puget Island.

Marine Notes.
Terminating a voyage from Antofo-gast- a,

which began August 25, the Ger-
man bark Werner Vinnen entered the

tow today, The vessel is of aw rnnel
net register and Is under charter to
Balfour, Guthrie & Company for wheat.

Repairs having been completed to
the steamer Chester, of the Kellogg

fleet, which is operated on the Cow
litz River, she was launched at Supple's
yards yesterday. After being inspected
today she is to proceed Jto Kelso.

Carrying 200 tons of merchandise for
Bandon and 40 tons of railroad ma-
terial for North Bend, tho gasoline
schooner. Tillamook was cleared yes-
terday. The gasoline schooner Patsy
was entered from Florence.

On the steamer San Ramon, which
departed last night for San Francisco,
were 21:50 cases of salmon that go to
the Atlantic seaboard by way of the
Luckenbach service from San Francisco.
She also had 639 tons of wheat, 150 tons
of oats, 46 tons of shorts, 75 tons ol
merchandise and 450,000 feet of lum-
ber, i

Captain J. Zumalt is master of the
propeller Alarm, surplanting Captain
C H. Delaet, and Captain A. N. Smith
has relieved Captain Vic Dagerstedt as
skipper of the steamer Beaver.

Information was conveyed to the
headquarters of the 17th Lighthouse
District yesterday that the big gas
buoy marking Orford Reef, off Cape
Blanco, had been relighted Tuesday.
It was reported out over a week ago.

Royal Mail Line officials have ar-
ranged for the steamer Den of Airlle,
due here December 26, to load all cargo
for the Orient and sail direct, while
the Vennachar, chartered this week,
will be sent from Puget Sound, Instead
of working a part cargo here.

R. F. Barnes, deputy collector of
customs, has been promoted to the po
sition of cashier, succeeding Captain
John D. Merryman. who resigned.
Charles H. Henney has been advanced
to deputy collector from Inspector.
Captain George IL Knaggs, aged. S3
years, has also left the Inspector's de
partment for private life.

After having been in the water about
10 days the body of Joseph Lawrence
a fireman employed aboard tho dredge
Portland for two years, came to the
surface yesterday and lodged against
the dredge 8 pipeline, she being sta
tinned at Donblebower's. The body
was taken In charge by the authorities
at Rainier and will be sent to his
father at Vallejo, Cal.

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.

Steamer Schedule.
DUE TO ARRIVE.

xnmi From. Date.
Bear Los Angeles...... In port
Sue H. Elmore Tillamook Nov. 2
Koanoke San L;lego Nov. 2
ltll,tii, . .Tt;rfka. . ... NOV.
Breakwater Coos Bay Nov. 2
Rose City .San Pedro Nov. 3
Beaver Los Angeles. .... .Nov. s
Yucatan. . . ...SanDleKo Nov. U

TO DBPART.
icom Vrtr Date.

Columbia San Francisco. . . - Oct. 31
Northland Los Angeles Oct. 31
Yale S. F. to L. A Oct. 31
Hnn-arr- l S. F. tn K A. NOV. 1

Bear Los Angeles Nov. 2
Klamath ...Los Angeles. . . ..NOV. 3
Breakwater coos Bay Nov. 4
Sue H. Elmore Tillamook Nov. 4
Alliance Coos Bay Nov.
Hn.nnli. KnnTMecro NOV.
Camino San Francisco. . . . Nov. 6
Multnimiah 5an DlefiTO ... .NOV.
Rose City Xos Angeles Nov. 1
Beaver Los Angeles .Nov. li
fucatan San Francisco. . . . Nov. 12

EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL SERVICE.
Xtm Prnm Date.

C Ferd Laelsz. ... .Manila Nov. 4
Imlolitcln . Hamhura ... ..Dec. 4
Den of Rlamis London Nov. 8
Ruhinla . Hamhurff Dec. 31
Den of Airlle London Dec 26
Merionethshire. .. . London .Jan. 19
Glenroy London -- eb' iS
Cardiganshire London .Mar. 10

Name. For. Date.
r I tilT Manila. Nov.
Den of Glamls London -- Nov. 18
Andalusia Hamburg Dec 10
Den of Airlle London Dec 81
Flthonla Hamburg Jan. 7
Merionethshire. . . . London -- Jan. -- 4

r.l,nrn T. on linn .Feb. 21
Cardiganshire London .Mar. 21

Movements of Vessels.
PORTLAND, Oct. SO. Arrived Japanese

steamer Senju Maru, rrum San Francisco,
.r,.nm Carlos. from San "Francisco:
schooner W. rt. Talbot, from Callao. Sailed

Steamer Mayfair, for Los Angeles; stcam-- r
Kn Ramon, for San Francisco.

Astoria. Oct. 30. Sailed at 3 A M.
Steamer Tamalpais, for San Francisco. Ar-
rived at 3 and left up at 5 A. M. Steamer
Carlos, from San Francisco, jeii up ai 1
A. M. Schooner W. H. Talbot. Arrived at
6 and left up at S:30 A. M. Japanese
steamer senju Maru, from San Francisco.
Sailed at A A. M. Steamer Yucatan, for
Ban nipen and wav norts. Arrived at 1 P.
M. German bark Werner Vinnen. from

San Francisco, Oct. 30. Arrived steamer
Roanoke, from San Diego. Sailed last night

Steamer J. B. Stetson, for Portland. Brit-
ish steamer Claverly, from Portland, for
Limerick, went asnore at runta rtna,
forward compartment full of water; will
ll.htor nart carro.

San Frjuuisco. Oct. SO. Arrived Steam
ers Speedwell, from Bandon; Davenport,
from Port Ludlow: Tahiti (British), from
Sydney; Navajo, from Seattle; Atlas, from
Astoria; J. A. Chanslor, from Everett; Eliz-
abeth, from Bandon. Sailed Steamers
Daisy, for Grays Harbor; Asuncion, for Van-
couver: Shinvo Maru (Japanese), for Hong-
kong; Hyades for Honolulu, via Seattle and
Tacoma; Hardy, for Coos Bay.

Raymond. Wash.. Oct. 80. (Special.)
Steamer Raymond arrived at 11 A. M. from
San Francisco.

Seattle, Oct.. 30. Arrived La Touche,
from Southeastern Alaska. Sailed Steam-
ers Watson, Aroline. for San Francisco.

Victoria, B. C. Oct. SO. Arrived
Schooner yacht Adventuress, from Alaska.

Everett, Wash., Oct. 30. Arrived Steam-
ers Willamette, from San Francisco; W. S.
Porter, from Monterey.

Yokohama, Oct. 30. Arrived previously
Steamer Canada Maru, from Tacoma.

Shimoneseki, Oct. SO. Arrived Fukomo
Maru, from Tacoma.

Tides at Astoria Friday.
High. Low.

1:59 A. M T. feetJ7:39 A. M 2.4 feet
1:31 P. M 9.9 feet,8:ll P. M... 1.2 feet

Marconi Wireless Reports.
(All positions reported at 8 P. M., October

SO. unlaws otherwise indicated.)
Nome Citv, San Francisco to Puget Sound,

56 miles north of Blunt s Reef.
Stetson, San Francisco to Gray's Harbor,

03 miles north of Cape Mendocino.
Fen wick, San Pedro to Eureka, off Cape

Mendocino.
Hubbard, San Pedro to Seattle, 05 miles

north ot Blunt s Reef.
Drake and barge 95, Seattle for ean Fran-

cisco, 12 miles south of St. George's Reef.
Whlttier, Oleum to Coos Bay. 150 miles

north of San Francisco.
Adeline Smith, Sun Francisco to Coos

Bav, 12 miles north of Cape Blanco.
Pretan, from Port Hartord bound south,

50O miles from Port Harford.
Newport, San Francisco to Balboa, 500

miles south of San Francisco.
Congress, San Pedro to San Francisco,

three miles west of Anacapa island.
Yale, San Pedro to San Francisco, five

miles east of Santa Barbara.
Rose City. San Pedro to San Francisco, 18

miles east of Point Conception.
Jason, bound north, 12o miles from San

Pedro.
Korea, fian Francisco to the Orient, 441

miles from San Francisco, October 20.
St. Helens. Honolulu to fan Pedro, 630

miles west ot San Pedro. October 2.
Santa Maria. Port San Luis to Honolulu.

1035 miles from Port San Luis. October 29.
Siberia, the Orient to San Francisco, 640

miles from San Francisco, October 20.
Honolulan, San Francisco to Honolulu, 330

miles from San Francisco. October 29.
.Enterprise, Hilo to San Francisco, t 539

miles from San Francisco October 29.
Herrin, San Francisco to Honolulu, 195

miles from Honolulu, October 29.
Hllonian, .Seattle to Honolulu, 412 miles

from Honolulu. October 29.
Hyades, San Francisco to Seattle, 15 miles

south of Point Arena.
Mackinaw. Portland to San Francisco, 22

miles north of Point Reyes.
Lansing, Port San Luis to Juneau, 150

miles north of San Francisco.
Speedwell, San Francisco to 8an Pedro,

ten miles south of Pigeon Point.
Ascunsion, San Francisco to Port Angeles,

20 miles north of Point Reyes.
Siberia, the Orient to San Francisco, 1S3

miles from San Francisco.
Alameda, Seattle for Alaska ports, an-

chored off Cape Mudge account fog.
Citv of Seattle, Seattle for Alaska ports,

anchored off Cape Mudge account fog.
Watson, Seattle for San Francisco, off

Race Rocks.
Alki, Alaska ports for Seattle, off En-

trance Island.
Admiral Sampson, Seattle for Alaska, off

Knowles Head. October 29.
Senator, Nome for Seattle. 1410 miles trom

Seattle, October 29.
Mariposa, Alaska for Seattle 135 miles

west of Cape Spencer, October 29.
Grace" Dollar, San Francisco for Astoria.

74 miles south of Columbia River.
El Pegundo towing barge 91. San Fran-Cisc- o

for Seatlte, off Destruction Island.
Catania. Port San Luis for Seattle. 470

miles north of San Francisco.
Washtenaw. Vancouver for San Francisco,... north of San Francisco.
l.'matilla, San Francisco for Seattle, three

miles south of Umatilla lightship.
E. M. Phelps, under tow tug Hercules.

Port San Luis for Seattle. 51 miles north
of San Francisco.
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LOVED AS OF YORE

ARE THRILLING AIRS

"The Chocolate Soldier" Is De-

light Ouce More at Heilig

Theater.

PLAYERS SEEN BEFORE

Audience Is as Large and Enthusi-
astic as Ever to Lilting Melodies

of Oscar Straus and Witty-Line-

of .Bernard Shaw.

"THE CHOCOLATE SOLDIKR."

An Onera Bonffe In Three Acts, Pre-
sented at the Helllg Theater.

CAST:
Nadfna Popoff . .Antoinette Kopetsky
Aurelia Popoff Luclle Saunders
Maschn Lottie Collins
Lieut. Bumerll Charles Purcell
Captain Massakroff. .Francis J. Boyle
Colonel Caalmir Popoff

Sylvaln Langlols
Major Alexius Splrldoff

Geo. Tallman
Louka Cora Williams
Stephen George Ogle

BY LEONE CASS BAER.
Is this the third, or the fourth time it's

been here this dear delight of music.
mirth and manners? What matter how
many times? The audience was as big
in size and as pleased In receiving "The
Chocolate Soldier" last night as the
first Portland audience that gathered
together In the name of entertainment
something over three years ago to hear
that first "Chocolate Soldier."

Charming Antoinette Kopetsky sang
the prima donna role then as now; Lu- -
cile Saunders was the buxom, beaute-
ous Aurelia then and now; Charles Pur-
cell was the Chocolate Soldier, and Is
that gentlemanly soldier of the sweet
tooth now Francis J. Boyle was the
blustering, bigoted blunderbuss. Cap-
tain Massakroff, then and now.

Changes Are Compared.
Others in the cast' have changed and

folk out front found themselves com-
paring the changes In "The Chocolate
Soldier" Just as one searches the fea
tures of some dearly loved and long--
absent friend who returns. The wel-
come was as keen for this returned
loved one, and the searching glances
and problngs deep Into the inner work
ings of the opera bouffe were made In
the same spirit that of looking for
traces of the journey, lines of wearing
and fatigues of age. But none were
there.

The music is still glorious and beau
tiful and one's soul revels quite as much
in the "My Hero" melody as it did that
first memorable night Antoinette Ko
petsky sung it in her velvet-smoot- h

voice. The years of duty done faithfully
at the shrine of vaudeville, cabaret3,
private entertainments, where the top- -
soaring note stirred the ambitious of
amateur Kopetskys, the murderous
whlnlngs of the street organ, the cali- -
opes and the little German bands' cruci
fixion of the wonderous big melody
have affected it not at all in a final
weighing.

Beauty Is Undlmmed.
Last night its beauty was undlmmed.

and the dear little Kopetsky came back
generously three tines to sing it for
her enraptured auditors.

It is only once In 40 years that an
Oscar Straus writes a Chocolate Sol
dier." It Is not that often that plots
can be furnished for an opera-bouff- e,

and when by accident a plot is secured
the lines are not Inclosed In the parcel
It has become really bad form,' quite
as bad as loving one's own husband or
leaving one's ears uncovered, for musi
cal plays of any sort or description to
boast a plot. The Chocolate Soldier
may well do so. Its plot and its bril
liant repartee was furnished by George
Bernard Show, whom a lot of folk as-
sume to dislike because G. B. S. has
their number, and a great many more
pretend not to like, because they can't
understand G. B. S. It Is his justly
famous story "Arms and the Man" that
provides the food for thought in "The
Chocolate Soldier."

Music Straus Best.
It Is Oscar Straus' exquisitely-bea- u

tiful music that provides the setting.
Straus has never failed to provide a
score that is not Interesting and "The
Chocolate 'Soldier" is considered his
best. It is considerably above the av
erage in musical fittings. It gives
every evidence of loving and careful
consideration. Harmoniously tuneful
throughout, it Is orchestrated with par
ticular ingenuity and comprehensive
detail. The waltz refrain Is lovely and
haunting, and some of Its numbers.

DESCRIPTION OF MISSING ED-
UCATOR SENT BROADCAST

BY BROTHER.
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Edgar B. AyerJ
As part of a Nation-wid- e search

for Edgar B. Ayer, who disap-
peared from his home in Boston,
Mass., August 25,. the police yes-
terday received a circular, photo-
graph and description of the
missing man.

Mr. Ayer was for the last two
years a teacher In the Pittsburg
Academy, Pittsburg, Pa, and left
the home of his brother, Frank
W, Ayer, 38 Whiting street, Rox-bur- y,

Mass.. to pay a call in
downtown Boston. He failed to
arrive at his destination and
since that time has riot been seen.

The missing man is described
as being 29 years old, six feet
tall, weighing 160 pounds, with
light brown hair and eyes. He
wore a black suit and no vest, a
white shirt and collar with gray
tie, black low shoes and black
socks and a Panama hat.

especially the finale in the second act,
are almost grand opera in ambitious
quality.

Madame Kopetsky, as Nadine, has a
role that suits her engaging person
ality and beautiful voice to the utmost.
Her singing of "My Hero" was truly
electrifying, evidencing the fine native
material of which she is possessed. Be
sides all of which, she is an admirable
and wholly delightful actress.

Old Favorite Daughter Appears.
Lottie Collins, daughter of the fa-

mous Lottie Collins of
de-ay- e" memory sings the role of
Mascha, In a big, rich voice. She Is
vivacious and her acting sparkles.
Charles Purcell, the chocolate soldier,
has a pure, limpid tenor of illimitable
possibilities and is additionally inte-
rests histronically. George Tallman has
a good voice and a presence that fits
well the royal requirements of Mayor
Alexius, bethrothed of Nadine. Syl
valn Langlois, as Casimlr, is an admir-
able actor. Francis J. Boyle affords
comedy as the mighty Massakroff, and
Luclle Saunders plays capably the role
of Aurelia in a capital manner and
sings it even better.

Tonight, tomorrow afternoon and to-
morrow night "The Chocolate Soldier"
will hold forth again at the Heilig.

DULL CARE IS BARRED

PROGRESSIVE BUSINESS MEN

MIRTHFCIi AMI1 SMOKE,

Musical and Comedy Numbers Fea-

ture Programme of Annual
Gathering of league.

Serious business was strictly barred
at the ' second annual smoker of the
Progressive Business Men's League at
the Multnomah Hotel last night. Every-
thing was mirth and frivolity, from the
coster songs and stories of Jimmle
Dunn to the antics of the four cabare
girls of the Multnomah entertainers.
At irregular Intervals a page would
walk the length of the dining hall
paging President Rasmussen, of the
league, with telegrams. Here are
some of the dispatches received:

"Advise me at once best price sea
son's engagement your German band,
Only condition is that Jake Kanzler
does not get any more haircuts like the
last prior to engagement. (Signed)
Oscar Hammerstein.

"Understand your state has women's
rights. Am coming West to invest!
gate this. Am advised that with the
exception of Sol Baum and Bill Ross
your members are the handsomest men
of the city. Is this correct? (Signed)
Emmellne Pankhurst."

"Absolutely guarantee Fourth street
will be finished in time for heavy traf
flee for 1915 fair at San Francisco.
(Signed) Sufferin' Pacific Company."

The programme opened with songs
by the University of Oregon quartet-B- ert

Jerard, Clyde Phillips, Henri
Heidenrich and Jerry Martin. R. Nisei
ing followed at the player-pian- o. Then
came Signor Braivo, of the Multnomah
entertainers, with several operatic se
lections. W. J. Carkeek played 1

number of his own compositions on' the
piano, playing two airs at the same
time and giving a number of stage
tricks on the instrument. Miss Laura
Janis. of the hotel entertainers, fol
lowed with soprano solos and the Peo-
ple's Amusement Company donated the
services of Charles P. Bowker for two
songs.

Then came the big scream of the
evening. "Big Al Stephens Intro
duced "The Four Cabaret Girls." who
came skipping into the dining-roo-

singing and accompanying themselves
on guitars and mandolins. They were
encored till they had sung almost their
entire repertory. The next big hit
was "The Tango Dancers."

John Clair Monteith, director of the
Unitarian Church choir, sang a couple
of solos and Ralph Myer played the
piano and then Jimmie Dunn made a
howling hit with his coster stories and
his comic cockney songs.

Clay pipes and tobacco and sweet
cider and dougnnuts were furnished by
the league for the entertainment of its
members and several boxes of cigars
were donated by Mr. Rosenthal for those
who could not do Justice to the pipes.

WARRINER OUT OF PRISON

Big Four Treasurer Who Confessed

Shortage Finishes Term.

COLUMBUS, O., Oct, SO. After serv-
ing four years, Charles L. Warrlner,
former treasurer of the Big Four Rail
road Company, was released today from
the penitentiary. He went to Clncln
nati, where he proposes to resume lis
residence temporarily.

Warriner was sentenced at Cincin
nati in 1910 to six years Imprison
ment for the embezzlement of $643,000
of the Big Four s funds. He confessed
the shortage and to manipulation of bis
books as treasurer through a period
of many years. His term was short
ened a little more than two years be
cause of good behavior.

DEBS PAYS DEBTS OF UNION

Obligation of $22,000 Owed by Rail,
ivay 31en Settled.

ESTES PARK, Colo., Oct. SO. Eugene
V. Debs, three times Socialist candi
date for President, today told friends
here that he has just paid off
the last of a debt of $22,000 which the
American Railway Union owed when
that organization went out of exist
ence three years ago.

Mr. Debs is spending a vacation at a
sanitarium here, recuperating. His con
dition is not serious.

Extension Classes to Form,
Two University extension classes will

be organized tomorrow night at 7:30
o'clock in lecture room A of the
library, under the direction of Mrs.
Mabel H. Parsons, of the department of
rhetoric. University of Oregon. One
class will be for English and the other
for short story writing. Any one in-
terested may attend. These organiza-
tions will be formed at the request of
several Portland writers- and students.

Auto Crash Fatal to Two.
ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Oct. SO. Orvllle

Riley and Ernest Rellis, both of
Clarksdale, Mo., are dying, and three
others, Emmett Collins, J. T. Boyer
and Glade Warrick, all of Cmrksdale,
are injured as the result of an automo-mll- e

accident tonight. The car in
which they were riding crashed into
the rear end of a physician's carriage
in St. Joseph.

Southern Pacific Sued.
Carl Kroll began suit In the Federal

Court yesterday against the Souther
Pacific Company for $35,000 damages
for alleged injuries. Kroll, who was a
railroad carpenter, states in his com-
plaint that he fell from a trestle at
Parker, In Benton County, last March.
He says that the trestle is 30 feet high
and was covered with snow and had no
protecting rail.

Agitators Are Arrested.
Rudolph Schwab and Tom Burns,

I. W. W. agitators, were arrested last
night at Sixth and Ankeny streets as
they were addressing a crowd and
vilifying recognized law and order in
Portland. They were charged by Ser-
geant Harms and Patrolman Wise with
disorderly conduct.

A

Values Indicative of Splendid Economies
Charming Player-Piano- s and Pianos

$400 Vose & Sons, walnut case;
saving to yon $165; $15
cash. $7 monthly
Ludwlg, golden oak,$450 saving

monthly
to you $196; $15

$450? to
Circassian
you $190; $15

S monthly
Cable-Neleo- n, splendid$425 saving to you $160;
cash, $7 monthly....,
Lyon & Healy, small$350 saving to you $185; $10
$6 monthly..."

wal-
nut; $15

sire;
oash,

$650 H? oak;
player

saving to
$20 cash, $2.50

n 1 v r s al, te$650 Sano; saving to you
5 cash, $2.50 weekly

'. XL Shale, player$650- - to yoi ,,$235: $15
50 weekly.

piano; TJ-f- l f"
cash. J)4:

Fischer, upright,$850 saving
monthly

to you $206; $10

Cable - Nelson, latest$650 player piano: saving
Ss; $25 cash, $2.50

os & Sons, upright$425 walnut; saving to you
sis cash, 17 monthly
Helnze, fancy$350 walnut; savins to you

10 cash. S6 monthly

Circassian

t7CT A 'w'ebr. Player piano, in
nut; saving to you $395:
cash, $12 monthly

$425 Ludwig,
oak; saving to you $165;
cash, $S monthly

tf a rrr Hardman, '" Empire
eftT- - I 1 fancy mahogany; saving toyou $215; $15 cash, $8

ov

p

--C

Hardman, piano player, ma-- t
,.i9: ib

O tT Rus & Lane. cabinet grand, CT --4rT),J rjl B fancy walnut; saving to you V

Start With $1

At)

Chippendale,

Buyers It to one pianos us, and we will send
or. like, ship the piano subject to We freight any point in
or shipped ready.

Every player purchased Graves Co. also
the guarantee from each of musical besides, we take

year, amount desired.

IS

Prepare for Trou-

ble in Colorado Mines.

ARMS BEING

Most Active Camp Strike
Keeps Its
Camp Is

Assault.

Colo., Oct 30. Appre
hension of outbreaks between striking
miners and mine guards,
by an upon the strikers' colony
at Aguilar today, caused Adjutant-Gener- al

Chase, In command of the Col
orado National here,
to hold the entire command in the
military camp today. Frequent trips
of were made by troops
and a squad of cavalry was ordered
from Walsenburg today to Aguilar,
where an outbreak has occurred.

The detachment of today
was in readiness for instant re
moval- - to part of the strike zone
and took a drill toward Ludlow,
the most active strikers' camp in the
district. No arms were in evidence
there today, but none have been sur
rendered to state troops from that
camp, though guns

from other sections of the
strike zone are arriving by the wagon
load. Receipts are being. given in-

dividual of the contraband
weapons, and according to present
plans the weapons will be returned
when the Btrlke has been settled.

A troop of cavalry a trip
Frederick to intercept a wagon

load of arms which was reported trav-elin- s

eastward of Trinidad. The cav
returned, however, without having

found of the wagon.
In Trinidad increased to

day and the presence of a trooper on
the street the incentive to strik
ers to shout abuses at him the
entire National Guard.

Late today was received
the Delaqua camp that would be

assaulted morning. The mine
guards there deserted the leaving
only a few nonunion miners to defend
it

BOY CAPTURED

Trio, Starting for Seattle, Weaken
and Return to Portland.

James Madona, 14 years old, was
last night by Of

Goldstone and Nutter at East
Thirty-fift- h and East Taylor

returned to detention home,
from which institution he escaped Sun
day. Madona lured two boys, Ches
ter Reed, 14, of 5ol3 Sixty-thir- d street

Dowell Gentry, 13, to Port
land with him to go to Seattle. They
turned back on reaching a point 14
miles north of Vancouver.

Madona was arrested a week ago on
a charge of larceny of Jewelry by Hilda
Llndquist The boy preferred a counter
charge against the woman of contrlb
uting to of a minor.

WOMAN

North YaViua Court Grants Second
Divorce With

NORTH YAKIMA. Wash, Oct SO.

(Special.) Mrs. Almeda M. Orcutt, of
Yakima, will hereafter receive

alimony from each of two divorced
huebands. No. 1 will continue con-
tribute $12 a month and No. 2 will pay

a month.
The divorce from husband No. 2, O.
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Make your selection now and pay $1 down, if you do not want the full pay-
ment, and then, before delivery, you pay the balance cash or $6 or $9, or whatever
agreement you make for the first payment, and the balance $6 monthly, etc., until
the piano is paid tn

Out-of-To- Is safe and satisfactory buy of these by mall. Write
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L. Orcutt, of this city, was granted
yesterday by Superior Judge Grady for
failure to support and incompatibility
of temperament. Her divorce from her
first husband was secured six years
ago. His payment of $12 is necessary
for the support of a child from the
first union.

PLAYERS BOWL

"Dad" Sleek and "Bill" Speas Roll
High Scores in City. League.

"Dad" Meek, bat champion of the
Northwestern Baseball League, showed
his skill at bowling last night as a
member ot Tom O'Donnell's J. E.
Kelly team in the City League. He
took high game of the match witn tne
Oregon Alley five, but his team was
nosed out in two of the three games
played.

Meek Is manager of tho Saratoga
Alleys and will continue tho season as
a memDer or tne ieuy warn,

The M. L. Kline team of the same
league rolled on the Saratoga alleys

the Multnomah Hotel, winning
three straight games without trouble.
"Bill" Speas rolled with the M.
Kline team and made the high game
in that match. He rolled 227.

The scores
L. Kline

1st. 2d. 8d. Tot. Av.
Krusa (captain) 226 184 171 5S1 103 2-- 3

Raymond IKS 190 ISO r.Bi 187
Kn.a. eT IRS 14tl 628 178
uTo,...n ins M5 200 600 20O
Franklin 10O 1S2 173 545 1S1 2-- 3

Totals 1020 10 879 281S
Multnomah

Major 154 145 177 477 1B0
Mvers ISO liW 138 M4 171 3

Edgar 18 148 177 41 103 8

Chltry 167 172 11 B20 173 3

Bafccock (capt.) 159 211 140 810 170

Totals 875 Stl 251--

High score BI1 Sreas, 227.
High average Hanson, 200.
M. L. Kllno won three games.
Oregons

1st. 21. 3d. Tot. Av.
Ahel .. 173 180 106 MO 1S3
Slater .. 177 202 161 540 180
Melster Iflf 201 109 567 IS!)
Uilroy . ISC 109 183 567 1S9
Ahren3 200 1&3 203 5SS l'JO

Totals 902 005 042 2S09
J F Kell- y-

Bec'hteT 192 04 179 573 192
Schnclitmeyer 200 175 208 6S.t 104
Baker 171 173 209 655 1S5
O'Donn-1- 1 17S 179 17S 535 173
Meek '212 214 157 58:: 194

Totals 953 948 931 2830
High score Meek, 214.
High average Ahrens. 195.

IRMGARD GOES TO DUNEDIN

Comyn, Mackall & Co. Will Ixiad

Churchill Here for West Coast.

It develops that the barkentino Irm-gar- d,

recently reported as sailing from
Honolulu for Portland, loads for Co-

myn, Mackall & Co. and a lumber cargo
has been engased for her to bo taken
to Dunedin. for which she receives 62s.
6d. The schooners Fred Sander and
Churchill are listed in the Comyn,
Mackall fleet, the Churchill, which Is
at Santa Rosalia, ordered to load
here and the Sander on Grays Harbor.
Both are for the West Coast, the San
der being for Callao direct as she has
been to Peruvians and will fly
that flag on arrival. The barkentine
John Smith likewise has been sold in
Peru.

West Coast lumber orders are re-

ported to show renewed life and that
trade Is becoming regular. Much
the business Is handled from the Co-

lumbia River. A larger number of coast-owne- d

vessels have been dispatched for
Chilian and Peruvian ports this year
than before.

COMPANY T0 BE SUED

District Attorney to Proceed Against

Van Kmon Elevator Company.

SALEM, Or., OctT 30. (Special.)
Corporation Commissioner Watson to-

day authorized District Attorney Evans,
of Multnomah County, to take legal ac-

tion against the Van Emon Electric
Elevator Company, has otllces In
the Broadway building. Portland, II.
Rathbone being the manager.

It is charged that the company has
been selling elevators without comply-
ing with the foreign corporation laws.
Its plant is in San Brancisco.

In 1912 British Columbia admitted C6.817
nnw tt!'.
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JETTY WILL BE VIEWED

RIVERS AXD HARBORS COMMIT-

TEE CHAIRMAX HERE.

Representative Humphrey Will Go to
Mouth of Columbia Today to

to Mako Inspection.

On hi3 way to Inspect various Gov-

ernment rivers and harbors projects
on the Pacific Coast William E. Hum-
phrey, of Seattle, Representative in
Congress from Washington and rank-
ing member of the House rivers and
harbors committee, arrived in Tort-lan- d

last night, accompanied by H. A.
Chadwlck. editor of the Seattle Argus,
They registered at the Oregon Hotel.

Mr. Humphrey today will Inspect the
Government work at the mouth of the
Columbia River. Accompanied by Mr.
Chadwlck he will leave Portland at
8:10 o'clock this morning with an est
cort consisting of Gerald Bagnall.
United States Engineers; E. C Glltner,
secretary of the Chamber of Com-
merce; M. Talbot, manager of the Port
of Portland: G. B. Hegardt. from the
Publio Docks Commission, and A H.
Devers, of the transportation commit-
tee of the Chamber of Commerce. At
Astoria they will be Joined by Dr. Al-
fred Kinney, chairman of the com-
mittee of the Ports of the Columbia.

Mr. Humphrey will Inspect both the
completed South Jetty and the pro-
posed North Jetty. Though this Is his
11th year In Congress, and he Is the
oldest member In point of service on
the rivers and harbors committee, he
has never before seen the Lower Co-

lumbia River project.
Returning to Portland tomorrow

night Mr. Humphrey will remain here
until late Saturday. He will leave on
the Shasta Limited for California to
view projects In the Sacramento River
Valloy,

E. L. Shipherd Tlned $150.
E. L. Shipherd, proprietor of Ship-herd- 's

Hot Springs Hotel, at Carson,
Wash., who was convicted some weeks
ago by a jury at Stevenson, Wash., of
a charge of violating a liquor law,
was fined $1E0 and costs yes-

terday. Shipherd Is declared to have
been selling liquor In the restaurant
connected with his hotel. Tho evidence)
against him was gathered by private
detectives.

There nro only 25 or 30 alios In Scotland,
and these were all constructed by farmers
or by local masons anil carpenters.

Choosing
Appropriate

Millinery
French women believe that the

hat "makes" the costume. It is this
belief that has led them to spend
so much thought on head gear and
they stand nt in the world
of millinery.

Some women have an idea that
French hats are things of myKterl-ou- s

intricacy. Nothing could be
farther from the truth, for, 011 the
whole, they are extremely simple.

The only mysterious quality they
have is "style" and It is Just this
quality that all women desire most.

Not every woman can buy im-
ported hats, but she can read about
them, seo them pictured or de-
scribed in the best newspapers and,
when she has educated her percep-
tions in this way, she will be de-
lighted to find that our American
designers and manufacturers are
turning out beautiful copies and
adaptations that equal and perhaps
excel the French standard and have
the advantage of beinu within tho
reach of her purse.

By reading such newspapers as
The Oregonian carefully she can not
only educate her tawte, but at the
same time spare her pockutbook.
Adv.


